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'nii.ght' look at 'the Dole'Log·Cabln fiascO as ''a ~? Dole ' ~•t ~the •i:ellgiOliS
.caSe'.~ aM. think again: <' · ,
• • • · ' right he's one of them;•though he has J)ersUaded
Bob Dole wishes that his less-tiJan.ec:cellent
Bob Dole, it must be recalled, is no homo- everyone else of his spinelessness.
adVenture with the gay lAg Cabin Replblicans ' ~ .AI! recently.as this year, he was .on record .•.,'Yet the notion persists·that a Republican can·
~ juSt.go lf,Wy, ~no ww&.: .
. . .: "' .an '~iglio\L<; . opponent· of ~ti-gay ·dis- nOt get the. pres~:nciniination withQUt the
· ''lbls r fai'clc'al,: "affair. -~ duri,rlg Which Dole ~ ~tioru ·l Prior. to - ~ Log -~b'm'$ Clu'IStian Coalition's bl¢sslhg. · • ·
.
·
accepted 'a ~ co~on froin ~ Check; We"Senator's office bact tieen'·if:t steady -I~ ~licSns lbaVe.bought into the conven~in, ~~it,:: then last. Week !laid .· ~ct ·with Tafel m'M;I otlier . gay. ~licans; tiQpal wisdonlthat Ralph Reed created-:- that
'r etwnlng it had.been a'mistake .;_ bramecl' him Who iJntllored the seN~tor to steer ~ AIDS I
've Ot-to IrowtOW to the religious right to be
not oni,Y as a rup.oopper but'ai!IO 'a s il~ l~tion (the Ryan'Whlte care·Act) past 'the ~ected~ says Rich Tafel.
_:; · . ·
."Log Cabin.8ays the opposi~: If you want to
<wtiyctidn't be return any contributioi'L'i'to Time · dangerotJS sh~ of. Jesse Helms on the floor.
Warner?>.; a ~-passer ~ blaJDI;d ' all ' the ·And Do~~ did exactly that.
rose the ~ection, kowtow.tO the religious right.
trattalls 'On his staff) ~ a procrastinator (he _
·. · , -: .
.
''
It's the oruy way to lose to Bill Clinton -:- go to
let the ~assirl4 mess drag . on for two · ~ SO··WHY DID ~THE~ so ~bruptly sell O';Jl · the cattle call for the Christian C.oalition am. try
Jll()ntJis).
·
·
his own history, even allowmg his handlers to lie to outdo each other in being pro-life. Ralph
It's hard to imagine how anyone co~ ~e and. say ~. had ~ no tie between Log Reed's power is to deStroy the party and inake
a worse _case for himself (lB. a potential chief · ~bm aM. ~ ~? · '
.
le lose."
··
·
aecUtive of anything, let atone~ u.~.A:'
"' ,.'l be ~king gun can be-found in the timing. peop
'
.
'
. .; .
' .
On Aug. 19; Dple. was thrown into shock wlten . . . ~ SUPPORI' IDS THESIS, Tafel points to
' BUT IT WOULD BE A MIST~ . to view' Ji"hii Gramm_uDexpecteifiy tied· ~ in ~ I~ . extraordinaiy _recent pol.llng results in conservthis only
a ·story ab9ut Dol!!- As Riel\ ~el, straw poll; Gramm, 1)91e co~d not Qe4>·, but ai:ive
Hampshire _ where the unanexecutive'director of'Log Cab~ said to me in a . rtoti~. had_vocally.·.jOined·t¥ local ~ou5 nounced Pmwll now beats DOle, an4 the newly
post-morteni 'intervj.ew ~ week, the story is .. right's ugly crusade. to.unseat a gay member of annOWl
· ced steve "'orbes 15
. moVin<i up ~- ...-"n<it really : about hO~ty" either, bui the Des.MoineS schQ(ll bOard.
r•
·~-e
,..,..,_.
"abqut the soul of ~ i>afty." .
·
.
-· ", · .On .Sept 8, Dole was 'scheduled to cornpeb! than expected. Bolli Powell and Forbes have
.Specifically, it's about the'rol,e of the religio\E ,. with Gr~ for the C1uistian Coalition's favlir ;!::=~~from the religious
rigb~ In~ ~p :-~.hoW i.l!l.clo~ ill pres-· ~again by f!Peaking at its ~Road to Victory" pan- ... Or such was the case until this week, when
ideJitiaJ. P,J:imary. pr00ess ·'IS _lw:'irig , ~ the ~n in-W~n. .
party's _best ~ tQ rever;;e theil-_myn princl- _· I~ was riglit betWeen theSe two events - on ~11 abruptly took to fudging his pro-choice
-~ Fabstiail b!ui8ln5 with . Pat Aug. 26- that DOle's campaign, not to·be out- position on abortion by saying he opposed the
pies
Robertson arMi Ralph Ri!ed.for. votes.
.
· 'Pmlered once Jll()re by Gramm, retwned Log federal funding that extends that right of choice
If, a5 ~peltway talk has .it, Colin Cabin's check. · _ ·
·
.
to every woman.
Powell Is
g~lng to seek the ~lican _ ·'iafel argues that Dole's betrayal of his own · Powell, the presumptive front-ninner tOday,
nomination for~- and if he is giviiig principles in this,inci~ent was 119t.only morally . need merely look at Dole, the front-'nmner only
any seriOlJS consideration to J)anderlng to the wrong but politically wrong - .and, giv~ the yesterday, to See where foUowing Ralph Reed's
Christian Coalition as a means to that em - he grief the 5el18tor has endured 'SinCe, who can marching orders can lead.
1
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DQl~ WiDS a straw poll
Specter and .commentator Pat
Buchanan: ·:•: .. ·
GOP women's event drew
· straw•pollil meaningle'lis, Bob Dole ·Dole; Gramm, BuChanan, Alexanwon one in Florida on·Sunday and der and Specter, all .courting sup-:
part for a much bigger straw poll
1 ·his Cl¢.l.p~ was .quick to trumpet it, rui ·proof ,o f grasa-roots sup- of a:soo Florida' Republicans at a
state GOP·gatheririg next month.
poJ1.
Gramm won a handful of early
Dole ~ived 119 votes, or 45
pereent of-the vote . at the Florida straw polls, ·and Dole campaign
' Federation of Republican Women officials were quick to dismiss the
event. Former .Tennessee Gov. .Texan's ciaim ' that the results
Lamar Alexander placed ,.8econd · proved he had the most support
· among GOP activists. But after
with 26 pereent, or.69 votes.
__,_......,_,'.._,.. Sen. Phil Gramm was Dole won Sunday, his campaign
· ~ at15 i)ercent, or 38 votes; fol- quickly promote<i tlie s ame analy- .. lowed·by Pennsylvania Sen. Arlen sis.
'l'be AMOOiated PreM

ORLANDO, Fla · ·After
~onths ..of c~g presidential

>., . . '
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Pete Wilson endorses
Dole. in presidential race

.
ORLANDO, Fla . ....:. After
.
' ·.'months of caUing presidential
~sifaw polls meaningless, Bob :
Dole won one in Florida ~w1aa,y
and his .cam- ' .
.
paigri was _quick ·
to trumpet it' as ,
proof of grass- ·.
ro~is ' suppOrt. . .
Dole received '
uA vote's, or 45
perc~nt of the .
vote at the Flori~
da Fed~ration ·of ·
Republican
Women event: Former. Tennessee
Gov. Lamar Alexander placed ·
second with 26 .J)ercent~ or 69 .
'\iotes.
.
~ - Texas Sen. Phil Gramm was
tfiiJ:d· at 15 percent, or- 38 votes. ·
' I Gramm 'w on ·a handful .o f early
stfaw polls ; and-Dole campaign
'officials 'were quick to dismiss
'tnl! Texan's ·claim ·that the re:iiUtts proved Jie·had 'tlle most support among GOP activ~sts .

Associated Press

WAsHINGTON - Three weeks
after folding his own presidential
campaign, California Gov. Pete
Wilson endorsed Bob Dole on
Monday as the Republican Party's
best hope of beating President
Clinton next year.
down
Wilson said he would
any offer for the No. 2 spot on the
Republican ticket
Dole trumpeted W.ilson's acking
as a major boost for his effort nationally and In delegate-rich cantomia
However, Wilson's own short-Jived
campaign exposed the governor's

tum

willing and able to carry lhe message of the
revolution through the ca mpa ign, then he is
very happy being Speaker."
But those words are directed as much at
Dole as at Powe ll. In public last we ek, Dule
and Gingrich made unusually overt displays of cooperation-twice holding juint
press conferences to castigate th e White
House for failing to negotiate in good faith .
In private, hard fe eling~ arc hardening.
Dole sugges ted two week~ ago on national
television that Republican~ might not be
able to deliver all the $245 billi on in tax cuts
they have promised. The admi~~ion ~o infuriated Cingrich that he tel eph oned three
prominent Republican Govern ors and told
them, in effect, "I've had it with this guy ."
Although the Senate Finance Co mmittee
unveiled a proposal for the full tax cut last
Friday, Gingriehknows as well as Dole that
it iS_ll!llikely to survive negotiations with
the White House. What Gingrich cou
believe was that Dole would show his cards
in the middle of the poker game, thus pan·
icking freshman Republican lawmakers
and corporate interest groups.
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Follow-or Move Over
P

Gingrich gains sway over Dole, .b ut is it the White House he really wants?
By MICHAEL DUFFY

OLITICS ABHORS A VACUUM, AND
Newt Gingrich last week was feeling
its tug. Even before Senate majority
leader Bob Dole's uninspired performance during Wednesday's televised forum in New Hampshire for G.O.P.
presidential candidates, Gingrich had
phoned key Republicans around the country and wondered aloud whether he should
launch his own bid for the White House. Already on the previous Saturday, over dinner at the Connecticut home of Henry and
Nancy Kissinger, Gingrich had fretted
about Dole and launched into a detailed
analysis of his own presidential chances.
Gingrich is clashing with two different

Bob Doles. The Speaker can't control Dole grich, not Dole, who set the tone. And
the campaigner, but he needs to have in- when the time came to secure a powerful
fluence over Dole the Senator in order to ally for the G.O.P.'s embattled overhaul of
push through the extensive coUection of Medicare, it was Gingrich, not Dole, who
spending cuts and tax reductions promised cut the deal, by winning-some would say
in the Contract with America. So last week buying- the endorsement of the influential
the Speaker took control of the legislative American Medical ·Association.
stream, persuading Do)e to create a task
Gingrich's message to Dole is simple:
force of House and Senate leaders de- FoUow me, or get out of the way, In leaking
signed in part to ensure that th-e" Senate to allies his latest presidential ambitions, the
majority leader and other moderate Senate Speaker sought to make it appear that what
Republicans would not unilaterally trade worries him is a presidential run by Colin
away elements of Gingrich's revolution in Powell, since the general is an avowed modthe final days of congressional bargaining. erate who might threaten the Speaker's
The Speaker also anointed himself the agenda Of Poweirs candidacy, Gingrich
Hill's master strategist and tactician . When · spokesman Tony Blankley says, uAs long as
the 'time came for Republicans to take a the Speaker is reasonably assured that whoharder _line toward Bill Clinton, it was Gin- ever the standard bearer is going· to be is

INGRICH WAS STILL CALMING THEM
down last week. Dole's statement
forced Gingrich to invite 150 lobby·
ists to a windowless room in the
Capitol basement on Thursday to
reassure them that the tax cuts were still on
track. "We're approaching this as a team,"
Gingrich and other top Republicans told
the lobbyists, who helped finance hundreds of G.O.P. campaigns and who were
counting on fresh tax breaks. The 9 a.m.
meetings of the newly created task force,
the Speaker promised, would ensure that
such mistakes did not take place again. Yet
Dole did not attend the session.
Those closest to Gingrich insist he is unlikely to pursue the G.O.P. nomination . But
party members who have spoken with him
recently say he is fully briefed on the mechanics of a race, can recite filing deadlines
for early primaries and confidently informs
anyone who asks that 55 % of convention
delegates cau break their pledges and vote
for a favorite son. He has also bragged that
Wisconsin Governor Tommy Thompson
and Massachusetts Governor William Weld
have urged him to run, and he believes an
announcement would activate thousands of
his supporters nationwide.
But at least partly to avoid the distraction from which Dole is suffering, Gingrich
is unlikely to jump in while Congress is still
in session this year. His major challenge as a
budget cutter is getting $270 billion out of
projected Medicare spending over the next
seven years, which became more difficult
when polls this fall began lo show that the
public thinks the Republicans would penalize seniors to give tax breaks to the rich . The
Speaker had been looking for a celebrity en·
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rocky
standing
with
fellow
Republicans back home.
Dole used the occasion to stress
that if nominated, he would vigorously compete for California's 54 electoral votes, won by Ointon in 1992.
In a statement announcing the
endorsement, Wilson had a not-soveiled message to Republicans hoping that retired Gen. Colin Powell
will enter the GOP race.
"Bill Clinton is one tough political
fighter and defeating him is going to
be a war," Wilson said irt the statement •... Bob Dole is clearly the best
general to lead Republicans into battle against Bill Clinton."

adjourn to prevent Congress lmm "receiving" Clinton's inevitable vetoes . That drew a
quick retort from the White !louse, where
spokesman Michael McCuny said Clinton
would respond to such a move by invoking
the constitutional clause that enables the
President to force Congress into session.
Gingrich next suggested that Clinton
wouldn't dare veto a balanced budget because he needed it to be re-elected, prompting Clinton to declare that he would rath er
face defeat in1996 than sign lq~islation that
would be a betrayal of his political caree r.
Such brinkmanship is anathema to
Dole, who stayed above the fra y, struggling
to maintain his balance between running
for President for the third time and run·
ning the Senate. A5 Dole shuttles-sometimes daily-between Washington and
New Hampshire, the juggling act has beto take a noticeable tolL In the Senate,
-r-r~_,_ has made several unf6rced errors
lately, puzzling lawmakers who have long
relied on his dealmaking acumen and keen
sense of timing.
On the campaign trail , Dole remains
the clear front runner1n the listless race for
the G.O.P. nomination, but has inspired little excitement and fallen as many as 9
points behind Clinton in head-to-head
match-ups . Though none of Dole's rivals
laid a glove on him at the New Hampshire
forum last week, the man who has run for
President twice before was unable to ex·
plain why he was in the race without referring to a text. The lapse wasn't lost on Team
Gingrich : Newt booster Arianna Huffington appeared on CNN Friday night and lit
into Dole as "this tired old man" who had
to "read from note cards."
.
Clinton aides are delighted that Dole,
72, leads the G.O.P. field. A5 for Gingrich,
they are convinced he is sure to get bogged
down in taming revolts from his freshm en.
Whit e House chief of staff Leon Panetta
them for practicing more economically, Re· opened secret negotiations with Gingri ch
publicans rewrote the complicated funding in the beginning of October, huping for an
formulas to boost payments to doctors, even early agreement on a 1996 budge t. Speakas their patients, hospitals and other groups ing only by telephone, Gingrich and Panetwith a stake in the program were feeling the ta discussed the broad outlines of a deal
pinch. Yet the peculiar math of federal bud- that would have balanced the budget, pregeting will still allow both the House and served the Medicare trust fund , included a
Senate bills to claim "savings" of at least welfare-reform measure and provided tax
$23 billion in those fees over the next seven cuts for the middle class. Clinton was kept
years. The higher fees were among many fully informed of the conversations, somebouquets Gingrich handed out to doctors times talking with Gingrich himself. But
during their long courtship. Among the when word of the collaboration leaked on
others: new protection against malpractice Oct. 6, angering House freshmen, Ginsuits, new approvals for referring patients to grich was forced to break off the talks .
A5 for Gingrich's preside ntial amb•·
doctor-owned labs and a new opportunity
tions,
the White House is salivating at the
for doctors to form their own managed-care
networks under financially generous rules idea. Pointing to a poll indicating that 80%
of Republicans oppose his running, a
that do not apply to regular HMOS.
With the A.M .A. firmly at his side, Gin· White House aide says, "Go ahead, make
-With repolihl• by Jettrey H.
grich trained his guns on Clinton, threaten- my day."
ing to send the President completed legisla- Blmbaum and Katen Tumulty/Waahln•ton and
tion in November and then immediately John F. Dlc•eraon/Mancheater

durser who could rally ~eniur~ to the cause,
and last week he found one in the A.M.A.
Who could be better than a famil y d octor?
"Once the doctor says, 'Ye~. we will be
there to provide care,' th at fills an important ~eg ment of doubt that se ni o r ~ might
have had about our policy," says lllankl ey.
But what elderly patients are not likely
to hea r from their doctors is that in exchange for their support, they will actually
rece ive higher Medicare payments than
they could have expected under current
law. When doctors argued that the present
arrangement is unfair and does not reward
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